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Assembly
Holds Final
Session

Council Appoints
Fish Vocational
Co-Chairman

|,,ann ^IcQimton $2 was se-
ted as official delegate from

[L-entative A-ssembly to the
Nher Bay Conference, an mter-
;,lHate council held annually
al Lake George, and Aline
\«xtm '44 was appointed chair-
m of the Book Co-operative
Cumnnttee at the last Assembly
^v-on for the semester yesterday.
' i;nl,l\ Gunning '42, president
i,t the "Undergraduate Associa-
te aUo announced yesterday
that Barbara Fish '42 had been
appointed co-chairman of the Vo-
cational Committee by Student
Council.
Book Co-op Report

In a report submitted to As-
sembh by Mildred Kolodny '42,
this v ear's chairrffan of the Book
Co-op Committee, she urged the
reappomtment of the committee
to gather information on the pos-
-ibilin of establishing a co-op in
Barnard, and to formulate plans
for it t

Representative Assembly pass-
I/ed a motion continuing the com-

mittee for the 1941 winter ses-
<ion and appointed^Miss Austin
disirman.
New Vocational Chairman

Miss Fish is- dance manager
ot the Athletic Association, and
Us treasurer of the Physical
Science Club and a delegate to
A«embly from the j unior <ilass
this past year.

Miss McQuiston, new senior
president, attended the Silver
Bay Conference last yean. She
has served on the Refugee and
Community Chest Committees.

Miss Austin worked on the
Book Co-op Committee this year
and was also a delegate to Rep-
resentative Assembly from the

class.

Columbia's Radio Statwn
To Extend Area To Barnard

Residents Of Brooks And Hewitt May
Tune In On CURC Broadcasts In Fall

^ ' By Carl E. Carlson
^ Special L.cnts Dncitor, C ( Ri

CURC, the new campus radio station located across
the tracks and operated by Columbia students, plans to
expand its facilities during June so that it may be re-
ceived in Brooks and Hewitt Halls. Its broadcasts can
only be heard at present by men residents in John Jay,
Livingston and Hartley.

PRICE TEN CENTS

Although CURC has a signal
strength better than any of the
major stations, it does not re-
quire an FCC permit because it
operates by means of a hookup
with the University lighting sys-
tem and cannot be heard outside
the Columbia buildings.

The station has been on the air
three months, presenting high-
quality student programs five
nights a week from 8 to 12 p.m.
On the dial it is at 620 kilocycles
(between WEAF and WMCA.)

William Hutchins, graduate
student in engineering who de-
signed the entire station .setup and
who is president" of the Radio
Club, has announced that posi-
tions on the staff will be open
next year to Barnard students
who are interested in radio work.

Several. Barnard girls already
*"^

have broadcast over the station in
conjunction with Junior Show
publicity. How'ever, opportuni-
ties will be available in the fall
to try out for announcing audi-
tions, script writing posts, dram-
atic and news programs, and other
shows.

"Business-like and professional
in appearance^ the main studio
and control room are located in
the annex between Hamilton and
Hartley Halls. Adorning the
walls to insure split-second tim-
ing of programs are five clocks,
donated by clock manufacturers*
in return for free time announce-
ments. All the other equipment
of a standard broadcast station
is here. Much of it was donated
and designed by members of the
Radio Club.

All Oui For Step-Singing
% Milbank Quad May 29

Day Will Probably Be Confusing
But-Come Anyway And Bring Four Date

In dedicating the,Barnard College Songbook, Dean
Gl]dersleeve \yrote >"Tp all Barnar4 students, past, pres-
-en| and to come who may use this book, greetings! At
CIJ ie?<-- few things give one more*

or

CDllcE

1)r

SI)11

more happy
life, than sing-

songs, and in the
^ aHer graduation nothing
" " '-^ back as vividly as the

the memories of ~im-
e days."
1 with our Dean. The
Nu h a v e sung in ftpnt

wn\\ in the Col-
Frcshman Day, at

and at step-
^ among our happiest
1 be freshmen, do not

a i lo ,

are

,
o l f""n f l . c i^anclhow tbey can

V|'fl all the

when there are-
5 around Barnard to
c^sses. But upper-

classmen, the people who know
simply advise that 'everyone be
on the Milbank quadrangle to see
how "it's done."

Moments like those at step-
singing you can't read about
You have to be there to hearthc
parting words of the outgoing
senior president and hear the
new president address the then
officially "moved up" classes.
You have to participate in tra-
ditional ceremonies to experience
their full meaning. And as far
as we know the only way to par-
ticipate in something is to be
there, so—here's hoping!

A.B. and M \ -M-

Dean To Address
Seniors^fjtday At 1

Dean Gilderslceve wi l l -
address the senior class to-
day at l:lp in Brincker-
hoff Theatre.

This is an annual event
always held on the same
day as the Dean's farewell
tea to the seniors. The tea
will be held at 4 in the
College Parlor.

Extend Senior
WeekDeadline

Offer Students
Option Privilege

?In view o.f the numerous re-
quests received, the Senior Week
committee has decided to extend
the time for signing up for Sen-
ior Week activities until this Fri-

i

day, with the following proviso:
students who have not previously
signed up because they were un-
sure of graduation may sign up

now with the option that if
are not graduated in June, they
will be entitled to a refund of
their five dollars and will not be
held to their pledge.

All such students who wish to
sign up, then, should send their
names, and be-prepared to pay
theTfive-dollar fee by this Friday,
to Patricia Draper, Senior Week

business manager.

Jean Ackermann,
Chairman, Senior Week

Patricia. Draper,
Business Manager, ,
Senior Week

— —-—7<r
A.A. To Sponsor
Fruit Juice Bar

The south sea island theme un-
der^ ing Spring Dance is again
being favored, this time irt the
fruit juice bar to be sponsored
by the A.A. Health Committee

this Thursdav from 11 to 5.
Committee members in gras,

skirt, wil l serve pineapple and
g,apc juice, with or without
cookie,, in a tropical environment
created by the addition of palms

t o e v e r v d a > Jungle f lo ra .
The strength-building aspects

of thc refreshments offered are
being emphasized because of the
proximity to exam week, when an
extra-store of vitamins i9 a sure

aid to gaining A's.

Bazaar
Features
Actress

400 Hear Gracie
Fields Perform;
Benefit Nets $400

An audience of over 400 en-
thusiastic spectators, applauded
Gracie_ Fields, the inimitable "Last,
of Lancashire." Wednesday night
in the gvmnasium at her only-
New \urk performance for the
benefit of British War Relief.
Over $400 was raised.

Miss Fields, England's fore-
most comedienne, brought O.
Henry's Peripatetic Orchid to
New York with her rendition of
her immortalized The Biggest \
Aspidistra of 'I hem All. She also
sang a number of English popu-
lar and folk songs, including'her
famous I Had a Birthday Today,
Keeping Up With The Jo uses,
and Eli, By Gunnn. Despite the
gay tonus to her performance,
Miss Fields Brought an impres-
sive and moving hush over the
audience as she concluded her
performance with There'll Al-
ways Be An England and the
current English War song Wish
Me Luck.

Miss Fields donated her ser-
vices for the aid of bombed chil-
dren iri Britain. Her perform-
ance Wednesday night was spon-
sored by the Barnard Committee
for British war relief. She was
accompanied by Harry Parr-
Davies.

Jeanne Mitchell '44 opened the
program with a violin solo of three
compositions of Schubert, Bach
and Kreisler. During the inter-
mission Ruth Taubenhaus con-
ducted an. auction of a number
of articles which were donated
for the occasion. Booths were
placed in the rear of the gymnas-
ium for the sale of refreshments
and various articles donated by
Elizabeth Arden_ and neighbor-
hood stores.

Seniors Hold
Picnic at Camp

Seniors will have tlieir last
get-to-gether at the Senior Pic-
nic, Monday, Jun.e 2, at Barnard
Camp, to which all are invited.
Buses leave the college about
1 ;00 p.m., and those who must
be back for the evening may leave
about.7:00, but Vera Arndt,
chairman of the Senior Picnic,
urges all to sta\ for the songfest
and campfire. *

Bus transportation is -$'35 a
round trip. Day students should
bring" their own sandwiches,
-dorm" girls may oiler box
lunches, and refreshments, and
dessert for all will be provided
for the picnic supper.

There wil l be various planned
activities in the afternoon includ-
ing hiking, other sports, 'and
game, for the "indoor" tjpe. Nc
men are i n v i t e d ; overalls will re-
place other conventional clothes

Seniors may sign up on the
poster on Jake, and bus ticket
will be sold from tomorrow un-

til Friday.

Advanced Dance Group
Performs May 15, 4:30

The Advanced Daaice
dump of Barnard Col-
lege under the direction of
Mi^ Marion Streng will
K l v e a dance exhibition in
the Barnard gymnasium
Thursday Mav 15 at 4:30.

The program will in-
clude among other things
some of the freshman
Greek Games dancers in
an exhibition of technique
and original compositions.

The college is invited.
A group of dance pictures
is on exhibition in The
Conference Room all this
week.

Seamaris Talks
To Interfaith

Lauds Barnard's
Religious Groups

That racial and religious in-
tolerance in the United States
will sweep away our way of l i f e
unless there is extensive cooper-
ation among those who share the
common Judaeo-Christian tradi-
tion was the message of Herbert
Seamans, college director of the
National Conference of' Chris-
tians and Jews, in an address be-
fore the final Interfaith lundreon
of the year, held last Thursday.

Commending the interfaith
movement at Barnard because it
was student initiated and not su-
perimposed, Mr. Seamans de-
clared that such an -organization
enables students to devote their
loyalty to beneficial groups and
prevents them from falling prey
to" demagogues who would Ex-
ploit that sense of loyalty.

Practical examples of Inter-
faith activity include panel dis-
cussions on the social ideals of
the church and the synagogue,
such as those, delivered at Sarah
Lawrence this year; awards to
students outstanding in inter-
faith work at individual colleges,
as 'at Michigan and Alabama;
visits to churches of various de-
nominations ; and participation in
the various national work camps,
which attempt to solve basic hu-
man problems.

Classes
Continue
Elections

Devonshire '42 And
Quinlan '43 Elected
To Honor Board

The slate, of class officers was
partially completed \a^ week at
meetings held by the junior, sop-
homore and freshman elates.

At the junior class meeting,.
Helene Bach Jamieson was elect-
ed treasurer, and Jane Devonshire
and Elaine Donovan were elected
junior Honor Board representa-
t ive and Silver Bay delegate, re-
spectively. Betty Hanf , social
chairman, announced plans" for
the luncheon, at the Claremont
Inn, May 29.
Silver Bay

The Silver Bay Conference is
an intercollegiate council held an-
nually at Silver Bay, Lake
George, for the purpose of study
and discussion of religion on the
campus and current politics.

Eleanor Suttle was elected Sil-
ver- Bay delegate by the sopho-
more class, with Joan Borgenicht
as" her alternate. Grace Quinlan
was chosen Honor Board repre-
sentative in a closed slate, and
Florence Fischman was voted
class historian. As delegates to
Representative Assembly, the
sophomores selected Roberta
Bradford, Ruth Geyer, Martha
Livesay and Eleanor Suttle.

Sophomores Vote
A sophomore class vote was

taken by Sybil Kotkin, next
year's Mortarboard editor, in
which it was decided to make
next year's yearbook of the in-
formal type adopted^by the, class
of '42. Mary Virginia Callcott,
Social Chairman, announced that
the sophomore luncheon would
be held at the Men's Faculty Club
on May 29, at 1 o'clock.

At the freshman class meeting
Norma Blickfelt was elected
treasurer and Mavis Hayden,
Greek Games chairman. Harriet
Fiskin was chosen freshman rep-
resentative to the Silver Bay Con-
ference.

Freshmen Outclass Other
Classes In Aquatic Meet

Six f Feshmen are now the proud possessors of twelve
guppies as the companions of their future college careers.
With the help of their loyal classmates they earned these
fish as prizes for their victory in""
the interclass aquatic meet -last
Thursday afternoon in the Bar-
nard pool. The class of '44 un-
expectedly gained 15 points with
the seniors trailing second with
6 points.

The frosh forged ahead in the
racing events with Bea Naegeh
taking the 40 yard, freestyle and
breastbtroke races, and Honor
O'Ruurke the 40 vard backstroke
contest. Honor and Kate Orn-
stein, also '44, were second in the
freestyle and breaststroke. Peggy
Lavender saved the seniors from
everlasting disgrace when she
placed second in the backstroke
race.

In the water polo contest the

sophomores and/ seniors were
kept so busy pTWenting the fresh-
men and juniors from winning
and vice versa, that neither won
and the game ended with an 0-0.

The climax of the afternoon
was the ping-pong (potato) race
in which the mighty "odds," sub-
dued their defeatism and con-
quered the "evens."

The six fish owners. Honor
O'Rourke, Florence McClurg,
Kathryn Gibhn, Carol Sheldon,
Frances Edwards, and Bea Nae-
geli, have not finished their con-
test yet. They are now competing
for the honor of the first new ar-
rival in their respective fish fam-
ilies. B.N.
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Learning For The Future
With the prospect of an examination

period less than a _week pff, we are re-
minded of a remark we heard over the
weekend. The gentleman in question said,
"A college education is of no value these
days; the younger generation should be
training for defense." We feel that the
man who said this is completely wrong.
In fact, we think that the strength of this
generation, the world it plans, and the
peace it tries to keep will depend a great
deal upon the exchange of ideas its mem-
bers experience at colleges and the knowl-

, eo^e in various fields acquired there.
We do not believe .that all "book learn-

ing" is complete in,itself. Principles and
their ramifications coffire to life when they
are practiced. Experience increases the
value of knowledge. By studying the re-
sults of mal-practices in government, by,
learning of the causes and effects of a
revolution'in tire course of history, by read-
ing about the grievances of labor in eco-
nomics we may not only evaluate contem-
porary situations but see that pitfalls
should be avoided. Are we not better able
to understand the weakness of man when
we study about his physical composition
in the zoology laboratory and his mental
attitudes in the physchology laboratory?
Can we not appreciate-inore the beauty
of a civilization when we see some of its
products during fine arts classes? Are we
not more, capable of suggesting^emedies
for present problems if we know what our

- p/edecessors did about questions of a sim-
•ilar nature?

"Training for defense" appears to be
• an expediency for an immediate situation.
We do not deny that circumstances make
it necessary for military preparedness, but
this does nob-mean thai a-college educa-
tion "is of no value." On the contrary, we
believe that now the value of knowledge
is exceedingly great because reconstruc-
tion must be done, when the present holo-
caust'is spe^^\s members of the younger
generation ^jp must some day plan and
govern our lives" and perhaps those of
others, we should know what mistakes
have been made so that we do not repeat
them and if success has been achieved
how it was reached. This knowledge,
among other things, can be secured dur-
ing a college education.

Good Luck!
Bulletin suspends publication until next

fall with this issue. The graduation num-
ber, which wi'll appear June 6, /will be
mailed to students' homes. In the mean-
time, our best wishes for good luck on
your "exams."

Time Out For Tea By Kandel and Kenner About Town

These are dark hours. These are diet of all three. Ask Dr. f\Nop.
times of impending crisis, of grave 7. Don't map out a plan for study.
import, of major -significance. We You.n j !st get yourse,f disgusted
want to declare a college-wide emer- witn you self for not following it.

COMING ' o / , u • •LA/ivuiNu. 8. Cut voitr sleep to the mminium.

"THAT UNCERTAIN FEELING"—

I f this were the first "soph- of the husband. Merle ( ) ] ,

isticated comedy" to come out of • is adequate as the wife .
.

Hollywood, it would probably he looks ratner attractive in hci
. i s . J . . . «,ot.nuie fiim

In keeping wi th our policy of all- J f thjs s/ems impj,ssible in , i ew Of xery amusing. But since it » numerable filmy •* u n < l

your 'crowdiid'progVarn'r try cutt ing only a carbon copy of a carbon expensive Flato jewels. liur!,^
down on the hours you spend tell- copy of the things Gary Grant Meredith is excellent as eu-r M I

be followed ca re fu l ly and system- mg evervbody ho\v l i t t le sleep you was doing .0 cleverly about three^. the role-of the exhibitionist.

• years back, it Jacks effectiveness, hibited musician. This
9. And NEVER, listen to A N Y -

out aid for the suf fe r ing students of
Barnard, we offer a body of rules to

get.atically.

For Your Own Good
1. Don't study alone. A variety of BODY'S ^rules for studying,

opinion is \aluable. (And maybe you
can find someone who has more than
the three pencilled scraps and the
page ful l of doodles that make up

1 i. \ ^your class notes.)
2. Don't study in groups. Ij

disconcerting. Besides, everybody's
-"chimb in that class, and they mark
on the curve.

3. Be sure to tell everyone what a
terrific exam schedule ,_y©tt ~ have.
They'll feel much better when they
know that you're suffering too. '

4. Forget about this year's work.
It's almost over anyway, and next
year's program looks much more in-
triguing.

5. Now is the time to clean out
your desk and turn lip the hem of
your,, polka-dot dress—activities that
dates and gabfests interfered with
before you gave them up to study
for your exams. ^-^

6. Plan to alternate your stay-up
methods. Coffee one night, cigar-
ettes the next and dope the third is

Parting Shot
Say, you Freshman, what's the

hurry? ___--• ~
calrt make JPhi Beta for

The plot is, naturally, simple, and very amusing at the

The dissatisfied wife , the five- ning of the picture; it is no
year old marriage: enter the ec-

centric musician. The embroid-
ery, always more carefully plan-

ned than the fabric itself, consists

ni.

fr.i-.li

tin
actor's fault that Sebastian'* k i n d

of person becomes boring alm^t
immediate^. *

"That Uncertain Feeling"
here of chronic hiccups, three or would have been a better movie i f

four repititious marital habits, a the highly-publicized "Luhitsch
good deal of modern art at its touch" had been more in evidence.
most confusing, some fair music, There-are a few high spots; and
and a remarkable amount of com- the stretches between are not too
plicated and transparent lying on arid. On the whole, it is fluffy

and inconsequential—but there b

years.
Finals are no cause for worry;

"Chuck those little frowns and-
fears.

Sophs,, don't study. "Knit a
sweater,

Keep that date, 'cause win or
lose, «•

YWVe still got (for worse or
T O \

' 'better)
Two more years in saddle shoes.
Juniors, why should you have any
Rea'son for that mournful air.
You've had Show and Prom. How

many
Laurels can your noodle' wear?
As for Seniors—please don't

k°re US , , , . . „ Art"an"^hiWtron"of the~Art"of ditionary force in France>
\ V i t h y o u r d o u b t s o f d o m g w e l l . ^.^ ^ ̂  - ed of his drawings give a vivid impres-
Chances are (please join in ' -'--- - f -L-- ---*-- --•> '

chorus)

everyone s part.
Melvyn Douglas does an experi- a place for this kind of picture

enced and deft job with the part in the cinema world. M.M.

THE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART

War Paintings • in some of the drawings will k
On May 22, Lord Halifax, found a keen and human <*>*?

Great Britain's Ambassador to vation quite beyond the means of
the'United States, will formally the camera' Edward Ardizzone,
open at the Museum of Modern for examPle> was with the expe-

photographs and cam. sion of that confused phase of
Quflage Qf the present war as wdl the war. He has, now been trans-

ferredas work of British artists during
the first World War. The ex-
hibition will remain on view

' throughout" the summer and it " 5
will then be sent by the Museum
to other cities in the United
States and Canada.

the London front, and
like Shelter Scene and
Silvertown convey wjtli

and realism of a Dau-
mosphe're in which the

people^f London are now living.
Feliks Topolski is attached to the.

mier

much better than a smaller steady You've got, men, so what the hell!

50 Barnard Students Attended
21 Conferences In 8 States

—V
n,. _I?IAVA«/.A Tr;<^v.«,-,« outi.es anu ^anaua. ~ ~r " " •"*
By Florence Fischman Leading painters and draughts. Polish forces in Great Britain,

Barnard ventured outside the green Philips Brooks House at Harvard in men have been appointed as of- an(^ ^le sn°ws how a true artist
gates (so recently maligned by an March, next year's Social Service ficial artists to the armed forces can snatch bea^ from the most

in eight states and on ten campuses

this year. More than 50 girls trek-

unidentified fraternity) to attend ap-^-Committee chairmen will be mem-^of Britain. These artists wear ^vial in(^e*f: Particular in-
Droximatelv 21 student conferences beI"S °f an intercolleSiate committee uniforms and live and work with terest attaches to the vivid sket-
p y for the interchange of program and the various units to which they cnes of Midshipman 'Worsley, fur

ideas_ ^ Cached. -Other artists are in his case Jt is not an officiall-v

Two religious conferences figured . givenTspecial assignments on the aPP°inteci artist who is recording
ked as far as Illinois and West Vir- in the year's delegations, an Inter- - civilian front and now, after little - an asPect °f tne war, but a niem-
ginia, as far north as Harvard and -faith Conference at Vassar, and the more than a year of the war, a tne fighting forces.

subjects of stutrent concern from
athletics "to the lend-lease

" Predominantly observing

south as Virginia State College for Second Inter-Church Student Con- very interesting collection of war Among the artists whose" work
Negroes, to join in discussions about ference at .North Central College pictures has been assembled. The """will be shown in the exhibition

at Naperville, Illinois, to which Enid / exhibit includes the work of sev- are Edward Ardizzonej John
Pugh '42 was delegate. * J eral artists whose names will be - Armstrong, Edward Bawden.

Other-conferences this semester unfamiliar because^ it is only hi Sir Muirhead Bone, Richard Eu-
gates elected or appointed by Rep were the Conference for Democracy this war that they are revealing rich, Barnett Freedman, Anthony
Assembly or Student Council, the in Education at Harvard, which es- their talent. All these artists have Gross, Keith Henderson, Eric
official representatives reported to tablished a permanent council for- 'had one aim': to show the reality, Kennington, Henry Moore, Paul
the Assembly or to Council, their the coordination of student efforts the pathos, the humor and' the Nash, John Piper, R. V. Pitch-
reports subsequently appearing in on individual campuses to extend tragedy of the war, which only forth' Eric Ravilioiis, Sir William
Bulletin for the _ benefit of the col- democracy in education; and the the sensitive artist can see.and Rothenstein, Graham Suther-
lege-at-large. In her smming-up of A.Y.C. Town Meeting of Youth in record. This is sometimes. best> land, Feliks Topolski and Mid-
the year's activities at the last meet- Washington, where the five Barnard achieved by the rapid sketch, and shipman T. Worsley. ^;-R^T\-
ing of the 1940-41 Rep Assembly, delegates—Irene Lyons, Ruth Stev- . , /
Ruth Taubenhaus named several enscm, Penny Stewart, Adeline Bos- "GIRL IN THE NEWS" Globe Theatre
conferences, reports of which were tlemajjn, and Doris Bayer—migrated r.
still pending. Barnard has, since between conference speeches on the " 1>l Thc News llas been crime is deliberately committed
that summing-up, been represented lend-lease bill and Senate hearings e.d Cne of the most exciting so that suspicion falls on Nurse
at the Seven-CoJlege Conference at on the same. movies to hit New York in some Graham, and she is again hauled
Mount Holyoke on April 26; and un- Then there were the All-Univer- time< ^e are S'0rry to **% we UP at the assizes and tried fur
official delegates from government sity Peace Conference held on our cannot a&ree- Tile Plot itself is murder.' Miss Lockwood i*
classes conferred at Yale on careers own campus, the ASU Conference "Ot t0° bad' but due t0 S01"e Over" bea«tiful and emotionally control-
in government. — in New York City, and the Inter- slght.on thePart of the playwright led as the nurse, Barry K. Barm>

Ruth Taubenhaus, Emily Gun- national Student Service 'Christmas °r director' the Picture is almost charms his way through a:, the
ning, Alice'Drury, and Doris Bayer Conference-at New Jersey College e"tirely devoid of the excitement earnest young lawyer who de-
were delegates to the Seven-Col- for Worffcn^/^ even a thirfl-rafp " *™ *-»J- '— *-<•u -'- ' p""m'
lege Conference, \vhich-at that meet- There could be no general con- / ' r-
ing admitted Sweet Briar to the pres- elusions from a series of conferences' °r °"e °T tW° moments in the

ent membJPtehip of Vassar, Smith, on social service, athletics, democ-
Bryn Mawr, Mount Holyoke, Had- racy in education, race prejudice

student government, government ca-
rters, the problems of voun<r wo-

cliffe, Wellesley, and Barnard. This
conference, according to reports, was
a give-and-take affair, centering men, religion on the campus

: even a third-rate murder fends her both times, and Betty
movie' produces. In fact, except Jardine provides a bit of comedy
for one or two moments in the as' the inevitable maid. It i- t»
trial scenes (and we're always Emelyn Williams, however, that
Mibceptibje to those, anyway) the most praise should go, > tbe
picture l e f t us cold. Certain suave, poker-faced, butler-\d-
parts, such as the behaviour _of lain his performance was the <4V

the vict im's wife, and the final thing that was able to roti-c '

*

It. W i l » ^ . 1 . V 1 I V * t H- 4 V ̂  U , J . * . V * * * p ^ - • w - A A t v . l l l l f c - — - - T - * ^ - - ' . . . , , i L 1 1 V , V I l i l J I J L l ^ l l l l f * / * 1 —• «• v - « » » » w k l l L A U » T l - * i K j t*«^»^ • —

around mutual problems of student a»d international relations. The mere ^ai
i°

uncement' were too trite to from our somnolent dare,
government. " participation in all oi" them seems

Penny Stewart covered two social to show the increa.sing a t tempt it
service conferences this year, be- intercollegiate^aiKl inter-group sol-
sides helping to establish a new ution of problems, as \\-ell as th . - - -
Conference of Young Women. As a increasingly impor t an t part contW ' "U1

1
rder>^hich was reail>' suicide,

Kr- a,nd -is then hired by a pair oi

of
(Margaret Lock-

acquitted of a

result of her participation in a Con- cnce? are now playing at home
ference on Conmimy|y Service at the the Columbia campus.

on murder-bent individuals as nurse
1 ( > r their intended victim. Their

If yo,u want a place to '"
comfortably for awhile, the (j!<
Theatre is it. If you wan
see an exciting movie, you d
wasting your time. ' •

This is a try-out review

Cynthia Rittcnband.
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prepares
Last Formal

in a !„„»• line of college
LllV f(11 ' t iK- 'c lass of '41 will

J^enior Hall, just 18 days
1K , n i . ' l i t Saturday, May 31.
M-Olll t""'.^ ,,

T,e commutee practically guar-
t int everyone attending

lit PC ""* 11 *

W ' l ,U'1V senior who misses it will
Jpenil the rest of her l i fe regret-

""jfhc'iir.st reason given for this
,.ium>m is that Jimmy Downes
.'im, .l,j*.44!uc Lions are going to
!,lav. and one number will con-
I j s t ' o f the three favorite tunes
of the senior class — in other
w u rds, '41 'su\vnh$ parade. Then
there are decorations by Scully.
aml Cas.se! 1. Shirk was the one
who designed some of the back-
drops for last-year's junior show
and Mary Scully is the girl who

-put them up.
Not to be forgotten are jthe

wonderful cookies and sand-
wiches and ice cream which are
promised, and the diplomas
which will be given out as. favors.
The chairman wished .it emphas-
ized that the diplomas given out
at the ball will cost :orily $3.50
instead of the conventionaL$20.

, ,.. . . ; . M.A.M,

Hold Last Friendship House
Dance Next Saturday At 8:30

BARNARD BULLETIN

Prof, Clark Appointed
Professor Jane Perry Clark

has been appointed public repre-
sentative on the wage board for
the women's clothing industry.
This . i s a federal government
agency and will meet in Washing-
ton in June. - . . . •

E.G.QAINC*,A.B«Prw.
SCHOOL

ALL COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS
SPECIAL 9 WEEKS'
SUMMER COURSE
Alto SPANISH STINOORAPHY,

EXPORTING, CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH
(Native Instructor* sine* 1920)

FREE Emplopwt Strcic*. Lew Tattta Fits
Viator* Welcome. Bui/rttoonJteqiMst

441 LEXINGTON AVE.,f44«,st,N.Y.
I»t 1U3 T»l. MUrray Hill 2-M27

PREPARE FOR A BUSINESS CAREER!

W WEEKS INTENSIVE
SUMMER COURSES '

A.M. or P.M.
Complete Business and Secretarial
Courses. Day & Evening, 54«h Year.

Catalog on Request

MERCHANTS & BANKERS'
BUSINESS 4 SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

... J. E^vlDlnttm

Ntvw Blcfg. 220 E. 42d
'o*,N.Y,MU2-09M-7

N»StlMttnEmphytd

100%
in positions

HHAT'S THE AMAZING RECORD
of the 1941 graduates of the Inten-
sive Secretarial Course lor College
Women; Betters the good 1940 record
by 2 weeks! (Details upon request).
> SUCCESSFUL EXECUTIVES testU
fy that secretarial training Is tne
best initial equipment" for gaining
employment (and the best) "channel
of training" thereafter. But it must
be efficient preparation. Enroll wftere
results are proven.
>DMLY Sept. 3—Jan. 16. Fce«W
(payable In instalments If desireo).
Books, supplies, locker J16. Member-
ship in Central Branch YWCA «•
Placement service free.
MLSO SUMMER shorthand and
typing. Mornings, June *3—A"*'.?;'
One subject $35; both subjects *»•
Send for complete new catalog ou.

Four residences available,
also gym, pool, cafeteria,
rpof garden, dances.

ballard
school >»<•»

New lights have come into the
these days. Their heavy

through the efforts of the
sored 4 folk dancing parties at
Friendship House.

• We're told that 30 young emi-
gres, representing fc foreign coun-
tries turned out for the last

party. Those 8 countries were:
Austria, Germany, Sweden, Den-

mark, CzechoslavakTa, Holland,
France and -England.

There's a Swedish girl and a
Dutch girl, a German boy and
an Austrian boy and many others.

All of them are interesting ajul
all of them are eager to make
new friends in this country. At
first they seemed sad and shy

but soon they laughed and recalled
.happy memories as they danced
their native _dances.

For us, Friendship House is
an interesting setting for those
who like folk dancing and a
chance to learn dances from the

,
' S1)On'

CHAJIPLAIN
P L A Y E R S
Essex on Lake Champlain

New York
Siimjner theatre apprentice-
ships, without tuitional charge,
are open to eight talented stu-
dents, who will undergo an in-
tensive course in all phases of
theatre in addition to profes-
sional appearances with the
regular company.
For complete information write
Champlain Players, 31 Bank :St.

'- 'New York City :. . •''

"'""try's own nativ,. Above all
't provides an an>\uT f l i r

Americans win, \vant l ( ) ,u.
. _ J h e dual party for th ; ,

wi l l be given on Sa tun iav .
17 at 8:30. All are
mission is free and a « T , , U ( I

promised. '

year
A l a v

time

Applications For
Loans Acceptetl

Students wishing to apply fo
Student Loans for the first sem

^ t c - r u f I 'Hl-42 may do so at the
A l u m n a e ( ) f f i c e . Riverside build
»'g. between Mav> 12 and Ma\

I lie Alumnae Office re(|iiests
t ' l - ' i t app l ican ts who are not sure

"I, the actual amount they wil

or who l ive in and aroum

^ ork. apply in the fa l l
1 liese prel iminary applications
ire being accepted from, student
who l ive far awav. '

A. 6. PAPAD.EM & CO2953

WHEN YOU GO TO COLLEGE
THIS FALL

Take advantage
of the "College Special"

ROUND TRIP

ICED FARES
These special school and college rail tickets, with their liberal ex-
tended return limits, ois immensely popular with students arid teach-
ers. When you are ready to go to school this Fall, buy one. You may
use the return coupon to travel home at Christmas. There are also
reduced round trip Pullman rates in connection with these "College
Special" tickets.,. The ticket agent in your own home town, or any
railroad passenger representative can give you full details regard-
ing return limits, stop over privileges, prices, etc.

fie Tfiriffy and Safe—Travel by Train
ASSOCIATED EASTERN RAILROADS

if-

i
• vl^ - *

Talk about a swelrfreat...
just sink your teeth into
smootllDOUBLEMINTGUM

.

KE'S THE THING!

RIGHT, BEN HOGAN!
e smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you

LESS
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

brands tested—less than any of them—according
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself

135 POUNDS-but they say the "Texas mustang" has the greatest swing in go}f. And
to champion Ben Hogan, Camel's extra mildness is mighty »^^™J
any smoker... to you ... no matter how much you smoke .. because thus extra mild

^^
TOO

"Liking Camels the way I.do, it's
to get that EXTRA SMOKING
PER PACK. That's ECONOMY"'

-j

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than
the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested-slower than any of them
-Camels also give you a smoking plus
equal, on the average, to

'v. >'.'

5 EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

For even greater economy and
convenience, get Camels by the carton

at attractive carton prices.

B. J. Reynold. Tob^co Compiny, Wto.um-S.l-. N. C.

"THAT CAMEL FLAVOR is something very
special," says Ben Hogan (above). \es, too-fast burn-
ing in a cigarette just naturally creates excess heat in
the smoke...dulls flavor and fragrance. The costlier
tobaccos in Camels burn slower, give you a cooler^
more flavorful smoke... and less nicotine (see above).

Camel
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

V •
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To The Editor
To (lie members of the
( ' ndci'tji'adiiatc Association :

At t h i s t ime of the school year

i t MTIIIS Appropriate, tha t we

.should he reminded of the Honor

Code to which we pledged our-

>elves at our' f i rs t meeting in the

f a l l . - The Code reads as fo l lows :

" J / Y , the students oj Barnard Col-
/ , - . / . • . i!<> lierehy resolre In uphold the
honur <>< ilic Collciic h\ rcjraininy
irtnii <T (•'• V form of dishonesty in our
academic i^'ork and -in our callcgc life,
and ti> do all that is in our power to
create a spirit of honesty and honor
ior its <'7i '» sake.

RESOU'ED—That we shall eon
aider., it dishonest to ask /or., j/i'tr, 01
reeeire help in examinations or quiz
:.es. in- use in them any papers or book
in any manner not authorized by the
instructors, or to present oral or writ-
ten work that is not entirely our own,
wccpt in such ways as may he ap-
proved by the instructor, or to ad
in (iNiw.v that, is recognized as dis-
honorable in any phase of college life.1

\\e urge everyone to familiar-

ize herself completely with these

terms of the Code in order that

there should be no violation be-
cause of ignorance or lack, of
complete understanding. Barn-
ard's honor system is almost
unique among the largjTr eastern
women's colleges and it is there-
fore a privilege which should .be
appreciated by a willingness on
the part of everyone to accept her
responsibility toward its execution
and maintenance.

The task of reporting a viola-
tion to the Honor Board is not
a pleasant one. The Honor

--Board, however, is most sincere
in-desiring that you should re-
gard the-Board not merely al.a

Court hut as a cl inic as well.

The majority of violations which

come before us represent malad-

jus tments to the. college commu-
n i ty , and they are therefore cases
which should be brought to the
a t ten t ion of the Administrat ion
for help and guidance.

Kxam periods are not only tests
of our academic Knowledge but
of our personal,integrity as well,
(iood Luck! .

Si-ncerely yours,

Doris Ba\cr
Chairman of the Honor fyoard

CALL IT CAREER
or job—yo're off on the
right foot with Gib)>s sec-
retarial training. Catalog
describes Special Course

^fqr College Women.

230 P.irk Avenue, Nc

90 Mnrlbcrouqh St., Boston, Mass

I'll I! h!l! 1J . A Recognized
Prorejt/on tor
Men and. Women

Three year course of professional
training leads to the degree of

DOCTOR OF PODIATRY.
Two years of college preparation
and New York State qualifying cer-
tificate required for admission.
Send for bulletin NOW - Address

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
THE FfRST INSTITUTE OF PODIATRY
53-55 East 124th Street, New York

Telephone LEhigh 4-2770

LATIN A M E R I C A N INSTITUTE
offers, a special intensive preparation for
DII 'LVMATIC & CONSULAR OF-
FICERS examinations to lie he^ld in Sep-
tember. Only a selected group jif college,
graduates wi l l he,/ trained for -tfie exam-
ination. Also bilingual training in Eng-
lish, Spanish & Portuguese; Commercial
& Secretarial .courses. Write for Booklet C.
11 \V. -42nd St. New York City

Senior Proctors
Will Hold Meeting

There will be a required

meeting for Senior Proc-

tors tomorrow at noon in

304 Barnard.

Proctors are asked to

« note before attending the

meeting the schedule for

proctoring that will he

posted outside the Con-

ference Room.

sGive Latin Prize;
Elect Officers

Ursula Price '44 was awarded

the Tatlock Memorial prize .for

proficiency in Latin. Honorable

mention went to Klizab'elh Al len

'42.

The Classical Club elected
Margaret Duncan '42, pres ident ;
Angefci Cuecio '42, vice-presi-
dent ; Rosemary Harnsdall '4,\
treasurer; Ursula Price '44, sec-
retary ; and Kli-zaiieth Al len '42,
poster chairman.

SENIOR PICNIC, MONDAY, JUNE 2
SIGNTJP ON JAKE

Bus Transportation $.35 round trip

Tickets on Jake - Wednesday - Friday Noon

Quality Enlarged — Air-Conditioned

TILSON'S DRUG STORE
Service

2959 BROADWAY, CORNER 116th STREET
AGENTS FOR:

Elizabeth Arden /** . G? ff Chanel
Helena Rubenstein >-v/fttA 1A (&tt\OSlAAI Lucien LelongDorothy Gray Q^tU^lg7rU^l/ty ;frgilvie sisters
Lentheric ^^^ — l 'Lanvin
Caron Ice Cream Served Revlon Nail Polish
Harriet Hubbard Ayer UNiversity 4-4444 Peggy Sage Nail Polish

5=

from
Arthur Murray's
Dance Teachers

$10 Worfh of Lessons in
/!«<£R Arthur Murray Dance Book

Generous Jar of Odorono Cream
If the dancing instructions in this

new Arthur Murray Dance Book were
given in his private studio it would cost
$10! See how easy it is to learn! And see
how easy it is to hold your partner when
you use ODORONO CREAM!

THE ODORONO CO., INC.
P. O. Box C, New York, N. Y.

Send nie the new Arthur Murray Dance
.Book and generous introductory jar of
ODORONO CREAM. I enclose 25* to
cover printing, mailing and handling)'

Name

Address

Gty _State_

We're selling ydti Seniors the

S E N I O R BALL
because of,

Decor by Scully and Cassell
Lights in the Jungle
Blue Lions Orchestra
Fancy Favors
Tricky Bids
Supper

O N L Y $ 3 . 5 0

its Intermisson
...pause and

i YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

You feel refresKfed after an ice-cold

bottle of Coca-Cola. It's the com-

plete answer to thirst end,

CaccuCala-lias the taste that al-

ways charms. So when you pause

throughout the day, make it the

pause that refreshes with ice-cold

Coca-Cola.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
THE COCA-COLA .BOTTLING CO.' OF NEW VTORK, INC.

Shown above are Ronald
Reagan and Jane Wyman, famous

|j movie couple. He is starring soon in

"FLIGHT PATROL," she in "BAD MEN OF

MISSOURCboth for Warner Bros.

Copyright 1941, Liccm & MYMS TOBACCO Co

Smokers everywhere like their
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE

' j*

With outdoor lovers the
country over, there's. nothing like
Chesterfield jjqr a completely satis-
fying cigarette . . , they're always ,
Cooler-Smoking, Definitely Milder
and far Better-Tasting.' ' • -

tion of the world's best cigarette
tobaccos is the big reason fofitheir

ever-growing popularity.


